INTRODUCTION
In this technique metal is not removed, as such it differs form other hole finishing processes. The burnishing action of ballzing not only refines the surface structure but also gives a layer of denser material. The surface layer is deformed very little; but and finishing of the bore depends upon the accuracy and smoothness of the ball.
The hole wall expands due to the interference between the ball and hole. The material of the ball is so selected that it is not permanently deformed. After the ball has passed through the hole, it adopts its original diameter, whereas the hole wall springs back by the amount of elastic expansion. some metal is also displaced by the plastic flow.
Ballizing can be carried out with or without lubrication. Generally lubricated ballizing gives better results When ballizing is done on soft and ductile materials like Aluminum, the particles of base material get detached and remain stick to the ball. if velocity is high and interference is more. Local welding is caused due to heating. With lubrication, ballizing can be carried out without eny scoring of the particies from base metal.
Favorable Conditions for ballizains Mechanics of Ballizing
The ballizing process can be explained with the help of two distinct models. The first one comprises of conditions of elastic contact between the ball and the hole. over a width 2b. The Hertizian equations of contact between two elastic bodies can be applied to estimate the normal pressure between the ball and the bush material.
The material of the bush ahead and underneath of the ball is also subjected to plastic flow. The interference between the ball and the hole is substial say 90 microns and 180 microns for a hole diameter of 18mm and a coronet or builtup edge of the plastically deformed material is developed ahead of the ball as shown in fig. slip line field technique can be applied to estimate the pressure between the ball and the hole due to plastic deformation. The force required for Ballizing is the sum of elastic and plastic contact.
Research technique and methodology used
Mathematical Model with Hertzian Equation to Ballizing:
In Ballizing and elastic ball diameter Db is passed through a cylindrical bush of inside diameter dh. Where Db is only a few microns greater Dh. to determine the width of contact the general case of Hertzian equations can be applied. The value of b calculated from the circular contact can be applied for load calculation due to elastic mode in ballizing.
The axial force F elastic is given by equation (2) where 2b is width of contact p D is length of contact, p the radial elastic pressure (to be derived from Lame's equation) and µ is coefficient of friction sticking conditions can be assumed to prevail between the ball and the hole wall and a value of µ equal to K/5.14 K = nearly equal to 0.2 is adopted.
Plastic Deformation in Ballizing
In ballizing the ball tends to iron out the surface of the hole wall. Depending upon the values of i f and H max. two modes of plastic flow can be contemplated. (a) When i f < H max' the ball will ride over the asperities and cause surface finish improvement owing to filling of troughs by crests. (b) When i f > H max' the ball carries out a forward extension of the material in the hole wall. In the experimental work taken up for research the i f = 40 µm and h max has a maximum value of about 25 µm.
There is a development of a built up nose (coronet) ahead of the ball as ballizing proceeds. The size of the built up 'coronet' increases in size from magnitude zero at the beginning of the stroke to its full size by end of the stroke.
Contact between ball and material of the holes comprises of elastic portion. Thus the Ballizing process is the outcome of Elastic and Plastic properties in combinations.
Plastic Portion
Due to extrusion of the material ahead of the ball with plastic contact length AB, a build up nose is developed. It is difficult to develop a mathematical mode to estimate F p1 as a function of ball travel and accounting for the size of built up nose, however, a simplified model for the estimation of F p1 is proposed.
The value of q can be approximately calculated as Thus the angle q will be 0.005 radians (for i f = 0.18 mm and R = mm) Neglecting q in equation (3) we get P=2K (1+π/2)=5.14 K ... (4) Considering the effect of elastic material underneath the coronet. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Surface Effects
With the dame ball and bush diameters. Width of contact (2b) is also found to be more with more interference or in softer material.
3.
Temperature does not rise so much during ballizing that it may affect the surface finish. 
